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I sat dovna feeling desolate .not 
because my name is Haaj - or, for that 
matter, Borodin who perhaps has better 
reason - but simply because time has flown 
so rapid ly I d on’t know quite what 
happened to that last three months between 

\ mailings, apart from having changed my job 
a}V re-organised all their records, made myself 

I some new clothes, helped Sandy instal nevz 
LJ hi-fi equipment, visit several films, and 

r°ad a few books in between keeping house 
^gfor throe very hungry mortals (one of Horn’s 

me). Having sorted that sentence out aid 
c heckod on my grammar, cursed the odd space 
that nips up in the middle of some of the
words, and realised that I have saved my

.----------------------------------------------skin (in OMPA) by the margin of a few days 
you can now (if you don’t like review zincs that contain arguments 
and criticisms besides the reviews) chuck this away, 
just go to the shop -and buy a reel of thread, V/hen 
off in 18 inch lengths, tying a knot to mark tho end 
and a pair of scissors, cut this pag o into sections 
all the other pages, Thon measure off in the exact

It* s far too 
yo u have done 
of each 18”.
4” x 2” and do

inch section, marking it ’Tie hero*
oontro of each

general natter, 
hot to burn so 
this moasuro it 
"With a ruler 
the same -vi th 
piece a half

Look through your wife, mother, or sister’s needlework basket for a needle. 
After you’ve found one, sort out tho moss you’ve made of tho thread - go to the first 
aid cupboard and put some iodine on tho pricks now dripping blood from your thumb, 
then,.nuking use of tho needlo you havo found, loosen oach knot sufficiently to slip 
into it one piece of paper. Twist this gently so that the knot is tied tightly 
around the section marked ’Tie Hore’, Continue to the end of the pieces of 
paper or the end of the reel cf thread, -whichever lasts longest having'the remnants 
either cut off or thrown away. This will then make a superb kite tail or, for 
those do-it-yourself fiends who own gardens (such as Enever) a bird scarer,

I.had intended to write comments on the current mailing but as Arohee is 
still in possession of the editorship, I assume he could refuse to pass it in 

order that he could get out Archive between Meals out first - then I should be 
overdue and forfeit my membership. So what’ll I do? General natter first, 
then comments on the last last mailing and maybe I con sneak a few past Archie on 
the current on e if I’m careful to hide them in tho middle of my comments on tho 
old mailing, (That’ll make him road every single word, that will. Won’t it 
Archoe?) 9

I trust you people realise that with this typo (a sort of miniature Elite, 
as far as I can soo) you are getting more to tho inch that from people who use 
those typors with flipping largo size :Pica. Appreciate it, you clods, appreciate

I guoss maybe I’ll start off about my nevz job. I’m a member of tho 
advertising copy staff of a publishers. Tho books published ore HOUSING AND 

ESTATES, SCOOTER AND THREE WHEELER, MOTORING MEEKLY ADVERTISER, and (my own baby) 
NATIONAL MEEKLY, a sort of two-colour exchange and Hart. Although E k M havo 
boon going 89 years, they have novor had any competition at all and apparently 
wo, vith our considerably cheaper ad-ratos and with reportedly swifter service 
are mk ing thorn look to their ... tho heck with it, let’s use a cliche..,, laurels^



For the benefit o f the foreigners in OMPA, especially the Americans vdio 
T believe have no similar publication, I should perhaps explain that the E&M is 
a magazine, composed solely of advertisements, the majority of which are -the smell 
ad orclassified’. type. It is on.a rough newsprint paper and sells at 4d each 
week to a very large public* National TTeekly is a similar publication although 
at the moment we have a.larger proportion of display ads.

The staff consist of the usual rather weird collection of ad men - the 
Advertisement Director, Phil Turner,.who is ovor the ad section of all four 
zines .is a .pleasant faced,. pleasant, natured man with bright rod hair. Under him 
in our magazine comes the.Ad Manager. onoo ft he, crawlers, who ignores your, 
suggestions then turns up with them vo the directors a few days later as his. erm 
bright idoas7 The Make-up'Man is an anarchist of, I should shy, 24 or 25 rith 
a'small Honry'VIII typo’board. ’ THb' Small Ad Manager is a pleasant woman whose 
husband is works director at. a plastic bottle manufacturer in Kingston and ^Mo 
has no need to work but is one of those,people who road very.little and who are • 
borod if they stay at home because they have no interests other than the ‘tolly’ 

- (ugly wordi). Hbr assistant is a young boy named Harry, then thoro is mo who 
gets in copy, helps compose direct mail shots and general assistant t.o ovorybody 
who noods help, and finally Peto Taylor another British fan.

Wo had quite a major shock tho other day when wo discovered our zinc had 
boon used by homosexuals to advertise under a_code in order to got in touch with 
one another. I personally .have mot a few homos and lesbians and have not boon 
noticeably repelled because thcroanw no advances from thorn to a normal person. 
Howovor, in this caso, no box number w as added to tho advertisement and we wore 
at a loss to know which ad tho replies wore intended for. Tho rulo in a case 
liko this is to open ^ho envelope, road tho letter to traco tho ad, and forward 
it explaining why it was oponod. ...

7/0 followed tho usual procedure, and candidly although I consider tho 
people concerned to bo montally sick and in nood of help,, I was revolted by some 
of tho replies. Apart from the normal perversion, tho replies referred to 
flagellation, various forms of sado-masochism, and even to tho procurement of_ 
young girls ’preferably abou t 14 or 15 who can then bo trained bettor’. otolla 
has no two thoughts on tho subject ... her opinion is that advertisers of this 
nature should bo shot, not cured. Tho rest of us fool they should bo cured. 
Suggestions that details should bo handed to tho Vico Squad wore rejected by iho 
management which is perhaps a good thing... prison sooms only to aggravate such _ 
diseases. Howovor, tho edict is that any ad asking for black shiny full skirted 
plastic mackintoshes or riding whips and brooches arc OUT. No more codes for us 
until they manage to think up a now one and slip it past us. Thon wo shall go . 
on until wo discover a link betwedn tho volume of replies to a certain type of 
ad and will make a check on them.

Apart from this sort of thing, however, life is quite fun. •. I’ve had lunch 
with one of tho clients whoso copy I take, and numerous arguments, enjoyable 
in tho fact that ho has tho sparkle of a fan and who, strangely enough, knows 
Helen T/innick slightly, wth Don. . (Holl’my grammar whont to pot thoro.) I can 
moot Tod Carnoil for lunch quite easily - ho’s only at tho other ond of Fleet 
Strodt (until ho moves noxt wook that is). People talk about tho romance of 
Float Street, ond it is quito a tangible thing for those who work thoro. There 
seems a minor frenzy, a hurry about everything, as if the presses mark off the 
seconds as they roll. Tho fooling of being ’in’ on everything, on nows, on 
rumours, on who did what when to whom is everywhere. A tingle of excitement 
sooms to bo in the air and whothor it is felt by those who visit tho place lor 
a short while, or only by those who work thoro, I don’t know. It’s a fascinat
ing sensation.



And, of course. I’m within five minutes walk from tho GLOBE,

My real ambition of course is to got in on copywriting in an ad agency 
and while I’m studying mako-up and production of a magazine I’m also looking 
through advertiser* s Mookly for tho right job.

TO ELLIS MILLS

obtain for him.

I have rocoived your copy of UR for tho British Museum via 
Julian Parr who needs somo information I’m still trying to 

Mo’ll certainly send it to thorn for you.

Regarding J AIT Mo rocoived two tapes from our long lost Belgium fan, Jan Jansen,
tho other day, with a request to pass it (tho first ono) to Ken 

and Pamela. Tho min information is that Rosa had changed jobs and this together 
rath tho fact that Jan’s friend who did tho duplicating had had to go to a sanator
ium completely put Jan out of tho running for somo timo. Ho is definitely enming 
back with //// Contact as, amongst other things, Rosa has returned to hor previous 
job, which loaves Jan free to go ahead with his fanning. Hooray, says wo all 
throo hero.

Verso - and vzorse. Can I holp it if tho foliovang make you fool ill? Mo don’t 
soo why wo should bo tho only ones to suffer.

If things had only boon different, 
Science says that maybo ants 
Hight have achieved dominance.
Thon, on this earth family trees 
Hight have shown quite a different doscont, 
And a --male human might now bo an ant gent.

OR A man with fungus on his face 
Is often baro in another placo. 
Through corobration’s vicious forces 
Each root digs doopor and reinforces 
Tho shadow caused by facial hair 
And leaves his gloaming cranium bare.

All right, you may now opon your oyos.

JODRELL BANK Deborah Jonos rolled up at the Globo after somo long absence and 
with a gleam of delight in her eyes fished out tho roughs sho 

had boon working on. Sho had boon commissioned to do an 18’ by 10’ mural in tho 
laboratories at Jodroll Bank and had just completed it. Nico work for hor.
Sho is now doing a lot of soiling of hor pictures, atomic power stations etc., 
and at last scorns to have broken into tho selling market.

Sho will have a number of oils for sale when sho ccmos back from hor present 
trip to Yorkshire for another oponair exhibition and we aro after ono of than at 
loast. Ron and Daphne have ono which is so good ono could swear it had been 
paintod specifically for thoir room. Ono of tho most important colours agn-inst 
a midnight bluo background with stars and hcbulao is a patch in duckogg blue which 
exactly matches tho colour of tho wall upon vhich it hangs, Thilo a splash of rod 
picks up the colour of their furniture and carpet. Superb, That gal is quite a 
painter. If you got a chanco to acquire on of hor paintin' s, I would advise you 
to do so.



* 'W/V, L--------- (
•'~:~y'^

4W*t.

vafoaro you, how good aYou’vo soon all those quizzes on how intelligent 
are you and so forth. Now here is the latest,., . , - ------ — ——wv..» Wat kind of a fan arc vou.

vhlchcv^ of thc four replies to each question applies most to you, then 
chock your replies against tho results over the page.

1. Wo has a board, wears his shirt outside his trousers and roads- Hyphen 
while eating? ' •
(a) 7in/ Clarke (b) Onassis (c) Badon-Novell (d) Max Brand

2. Wat author’s vafo thinks green is a lucky colour?

(c) Hard Moore (a) Ken Bulmor (d) Marc Connolly (b) L*K,0‘Brion

3. Wat makes fans oat?

haVC to kcop th°ir ho rgos company (b) They have to got rid 
oi their money so. .now (c) Thoir mothers (a) Hunger

L If your typewriter hardly works, you have lost your wax-removing brush, 
your duplicator is broken, your stencils have molted in tho hoat and 
your bicycle has been stolon, That would yo u do?

^L9Brin5, ?ut a ^zino anyway (c) Loavo fandom (d) Wo wonts a 
oi no. W) Buy so mo now equipment.

5. Do you read

(b) The Financial Timos? (a) Hyphen? (d) Zane Grey? (o) Authentic?

You have received four tapes in ono day from the following people. Wich 
do you play through first? * '

(o) Nornah G, Transborough (b) Ted Cornell about the Convention
(d) George A.T.W. Charters (a) Jean Linard

7. You have boon offered a complete, brand-new. Hi-fi equipment by your fonilv 
if you vail give up framing. Do yo u xiy

, (d 1 if will only change it to a stool stringod
guitar? (c) Accept? (b) Accept, rent a room in town and continue fanning 
having your mail sent to tho addross of that room? leaning

8, Wat time of day do you fool best?

(a) Midnight (b) 8 p.n. (c) 12 noon (d) 4.30 a.m,



Vows’ tfavo unit© drink la

(b) Bhoor (c) Lomonado (a) Tea (d) Ryo

10. Your favourite musical Virtuoso is

(c) Tommy Stoolo (a) Bing (d) Geno Autry (b) Pato Daniels.

S $ 8 $ S S
And how doos the £>64,000 (^uostio n loavo you. Chock your replies and seo 
whether you havo more (a) (b) (c) or (d) replies. Thon road your character, 
as under*

If you have more (a)'s you are the Irish-typo fan, tho Jophan who rail attain 
the Enchanted Duplicator, tho backbone of fandom, tho B.N.F,
If you havo more (b)’s, you arc tho Liverpool typo fan - you don’t really nood 
to »mako-do’ so you don’t. You too can bo a B.N.F.
If you have more (c )’ s, you ano tho noof an type fan, tho hardly a fan at all 
typo. Apply yourself more strongly to tho principles quoted by Ghod in TED. 
If you havo more (d)’s, I’d like to know what tho hell you’re doing roading 
this anyway.... got back to thorn thar hills pard.

(Have I any friends loft, I wonder?)

Back to Business.

'Have you soon tho quiz in Innuendo... at least I think it was innuendo it 
was in? Our version rolled up late but we thoroughly enjoyed it. Ithink this 
quiz is intended 'to bo answered by a cross against True on I am a BNF and promptly 
returned. Greatly tempted to do so, but for tho fact that on tho back there is 
a question which roads I am in love with G. M. Carr. This demands an answer 
especially anont my comments on pogo two.

Those questionnaires seem to be all tho rago and tho Rotslor one deserves 
far more space for tho replies. This reminds mo of my favourite foreign film, 
which is LA BELLE ET LZ BETE, a most attractive fantasy film based on tho fairy 
story which was transposed on to film as it should bo done. I can’t even 
romombor who took tho principal parts or who directed it or anything. I must 
definitely see it again. The most vivid scone in my memory is that as La 
Bello enters tho boastrs palaeo. Through the wall project living arms, each 
holding a candelabra and tho arms move. It was quite weird. I romombor I 
saw it on BBC TV a long time ago, and they quite ruined it for mo by giving on 
English translatio n (by voice) as tho Franch words wore being spoken. Vandals’

Films in gonora.1 have not boon visited very much rocontly. I saw TWELVE 
■ ANGRY MEN, a superb film. I doubt if I havo over soon a film hold my attention 

so much whilo tho characters woro presented so realistically I could believe in 
□very one of them. Sandy fools that tho one who wonted to go to a baseball game 

s not strictly believable but I do fool that if a character of rather moronish 
at uro was called as a juror, end got past tho Counsel’s challenge, then it is 
ry possible ho would havo tho attitude that., oh well everybody else is saying 
ilty and I don’t see what difference my veto will make and anyway there’s my 
kot for the (suppose you are English) Test Hatch, It’ll bo go much up my 
t if I don’t get there, and wo can probably get this over quickly. Yeah, 
ty. Yes, I can believe in him, and most particularly when he changos his 

and tho reason he gives for changing it. A film I could seo again, cheerfully0 
A th " littlo hit of n shudder too. ’Is fortune really predicate upon si ch tiny



turns as these?- How easily one could be condemned by a jury of twelve honest 

men.
Other films I've seen recently are "FUKNIFACE" iMch I enjoyed for Fred

of tho States.

our visitsApart from those, most of 
old musicals and the main ono

to the cinoma have been to reissues of 
of course was Fantasia. I disagree rath Sandy 

entirely on this... when ho has soon it eight or nine times as Vm/ and I have 
perhaps ho rdll appreciate it. Aitor all, if ® instrument as.representing 
a character on a screen, surely it is far. more logical.to move in the same way 
as tho character, than to sound as if it is squatting in an orchestra pit. Sandy 
of course has only soon it twico. After all, ho approves 01aninstrument 
moving across tho screen in other cases. Lhy then, should not. ho same ^.pp J 
in this case. Since the colours are Disney colours - and I might add they 
have not faded rath ago - v/hy should ho oxpoct UPA colouring in something so 
totally a Disney creation? Disnoy, after all, is famous for his style, his . 
muted colouring, his extremely pretty animals (usually) and to expect co nothing 
modernistic from him - especially in a film of 'this age, would bo anachronistic.

I doubt, candi- y, whether tho people who like classic music would stand 
for seeing it v isually jazzod up by a group such as UPA. Dammittoholl, ho 
yammers about classics being jazzod too, doos ho now turn up end approve visual, 
jazzing? I would say to Sandy go to soo it again, recognizing it as a Disnoy 
masterpiece. Perhaps you will appreciate it as it dosorvos.

AND FROL! FILMS TO BOOKS. This seems to be tho fashion now, and as I enjoy 
both, I soo no reason Thy I shouldn’t got in on 

tho racket. Vin^, of course, did not moan Agos in Chaos, although that was 
a Volikovsky book - ho really meant Earth in Upheaval. I read this too raid 
I am coming to tho conclusion that, while Volikovsky may be off his rockor in 
suggesting that a comet could turn into tho planet Venus, he has a groat deal 
of sonso in That ho says on the Ico Ages and tho rather interesting mixup in tho 
fossil regions. A most interesting point brought out in this book was that 
America. T.AS formerly inhabited by horses but that they wore wiped out in a tremen
dous upheaval of tho world. Ho doos not quote myths and legends in this. He 
quotes scientific papers by many varying scientists, and I do feel that after 
further research into this idea and into tho data, which causes belief in his 
theory of complete world upheaval, wo shall have some very interesting information. 
After all, wasn’t Darwin scorned in his day for tho theory of evolution? And ho 
had loss to go on, end fewer scientists’ research to rely upon, than docs Vclik
ovsky. Evon if you o.ro an extreme sceptic about Volikovsky’s Vonus theory, do 
ready Earth in Upheaval.... it is worth it.

Another recent book I road was Dangerous Estate, the report on the history 
and current conditions in Fleet Street by Francis Tall ions. This is mostly 
superb writing with a touch of humour and will interest anyone who is interested 
in tho publishing or newspaper advertising field. Yesterday I road Randolph 
Churchill’s book "That I said about tho Press", which T7.H. Smith’s refused to 
handle. Ho has a boo: in his bonnet but is good fun to read provided you remember 
his views and handle his articles with a pinch of salt.



Meanwhile, back at tho ranch, 
so horo goes. I suppose some people are going to wain reviews

CINVENTION MEMORY BOOK was well worth having, ovon if only for tho piece bv 
Wxny thanks, Don.. it was a grand idea.

BURP Dhat do you moan, Bonnott? FRIENDLY PERSUASION TAS NOT a stinker. It 
Fnii subtle, well played, ’well written story. It possibly
iol! down a little ~ and only a very little - in that tho story taken from 
jo^samyn Jost’s delightful book had to be added to in order to round off tho 
lilrn. However, as sho herself wrote tho script, tho addition to tho story and 
oversaw the complete filming and introduced Cooper and Dorothy McGuire to tho 
Quakers (she herself is a Quaker) there is nothing out of tone at all about -the 

in.. Candidly, to mo this is a slice of American life and was filled with 
a sones of pleasant cameos. To say this is crud, as you did, is to mark yourself 
dovn as having little or no taste for tho quieter things of life. Shame on you.

And if Ron has put anyone off from seeing it, lot ’om take my advice and go seo 
h?^-ThCy/nll2° agreeably surprised. In a year or two’s times, this film will 

first fllm in which Tony starred a nd it vail then bo
acclaimed. Bot you. B.,.. to Bonnett. (But you’ro forgiven for’ some of
your other statements, Ron, you like Gone Kelly and Aloe Guinness and appreciated 
tho racked satire of Court Jostor. That lets you out) ^prociaroa

NOISE LEVEL. John, I can’t understand why, if you must pick over folk sangs and 
legends, you can’t do it with English ones. There’s a nultiolic- 

rL0JJg°nds w?? hcr0 nJld thoy are probably far loss known to tho Americans 
than their own, whoroa^ tho American onos ore u 

. British Jazz fans. How about it? sually pro-tty v/oll loiovn to tho

VAGARY. ;,hy tho bend sinister on tho boor? And I can’t understand all you 
In my opinion the ones that arenut out tJhmpa ri -°^ about roviowzmos. uuv onus unav are

nob consJst solely Of reviews... they contain arguments, 
anecdotes and interesting pieces all over tho place, as someone else’s zinc 
reminds the witor of thorn, -you can’t call them ’ just "roviowzinos’.
J^u^ c^onts regarding Loor - mentioning South Africa - for instance, remind

7 ?Pln?-of that the next World T/dr will not develop from tho Russian 
J bU^ aris0 fron subjugation of tho coloured peoples’

whether in the U of S.A. of tho US ef A. You can’t keep a vdiolo people dew 
permanently and expect thorn not to revolt. That to my mind wilJhJo far more 
disastrous results that any attempt at do=segregation now.
.. ■ 1 s you John R°l°s arc off your rockers about B.Nicholls nnd
loo J 2°^ ^ich is <*^oly different kettle of fish. B.N
whoroas Go^ro^doonhbo?0 °ut3p^cn ^omoly independent ideas at times 
wncroas Godiroy, dooah boy, gives one tho creeping hcobio=loobies.
spollin^i^difforonJ?1 Pit °f similarities in s, und and

■ nV, i different languages to mean similar things. It is semothinr that 
d° bcforo W roAlly learn their trade. Takeno/

n tanco Fiddletown m (is it Dorset or Devon - one or tho other). This place 
has no connection rd th tho vulgar onglish wrd at all but many people bolide it 
village1 names to SXint°n °OUnOil “ ttot to ohanC° ono of 1=^

'BZ' pounds^shilling conncnt ?n *h° Pfrty Pioo° tooricare on how to add
p unds shillings and ponce. I might try it this year come Contino.



3TBAM. ! refuge -bo comment on this. It* a far to short and hurried for
someone who is not only at home all day long, but who doesn’t even

come tJ ‘the Globe on Thursday evenings. I know you’ve got to pay for the new 
bodr*0111 suite and the living room, etc., but dammit, you can do so much better 
th^ this and you know it.

^RCHIVE Sandy has already taken you to task regarding Genevieve and I will not
need to add my comments. They coincide exactly with his. It is the

very mundanonoss of the characters that makes thorn so funny. Wo arc, vzith this 
film, laughing at ourselves, and very salutory it is, too.

HOW How grand it is to seo Paul back v.dth us again and to road his comments.
I have a little recipe (genuine typo hovzzomovor) to add to.your marrow 

piece. The result I can guarantee to bo delicious. First got a largo marrovz, 
cut a little piece of tho stalk end to act as a cap, scoop out all tho seeds and 
pith with a long handled spoon. Fill this hollow to tho brim with rough brow 
sugar or, at a pinch, ordinary dcmcrara. replace tho cap to koop dust out. Hoag 
up in a picco of muslin for three wooks, adding more sugar as it gets lower down 
in the hollow. At the end of three wooks, stand a largo bovzl underneath, pierce 
tho bottom of tho marrow with a skowor and lot tho juice run into tho bovzl. 
Bottle it and drink it a few weeks later on. This is known as marrovz rum and is 
really yummy.

SCOTTISHE. Thore is really nothing to comment on here except to say how much

VERITAS

I like it. Ethol. Again, and again, and again ploasc.

is another of those uncommentuponablo magazines which I enjoy so 
much. I think my favourite pieces in each copy of Veritas arc

tho front and back oovors. Arthur, you must take this up professionally. You 
have no excuse not to.

MORPH Hollo John, you got a good going over from Sandy and Vine for that cover 
but tho more I look at it tho more I wonder, Did they notice Pan hiding 

away behind tho tree? I’m rather interested in how you did tho three colour 
work. Did you by any possible chanco cut the dark groon first and run that off 
then cover it vzith oblitorinc endpaper and use the shading plato for tho light 
groon# run that off (still using tho same stencil) then cover that vzith cut paper 
and do tho bluo? I expect actually that you used several stencils but it just 
looks to mo like a possibility and also a good way of making certain that you got 
your register correct. TJhilo I didn’t like it as woll afl some of your others 
it was a vast improvement on tho previous one.

If you haven’t road Earth in Upheaval, John, I’d very much like you to cb 
so and lot us have your opinions on it. * By tho way, was interested to hoar tho 
grapevine had got around to you boforo wo wrote to Archoc, Wonderful how it 
works isn’t it? Meanwhile congratulations and condolences, Hr. A.E,

You aro definitely beyond the pale for disliking Bing and liking Lewis, I 
daren’t continue nattering because I want to pass on a story Deborah Jonos told us 
about hcrsolf last wook and there’s not rfuch room. Scorns ono of those Christian 
fanatics passed her ono day and said "Have you boon saved?” Deborah on a spur 
of the moment inspiration answered ”1 shan’t know until three vzookst” Being a. 
religious sceptic I roared. Hope you do too.

This was Tho Lessor Flea, No. Umpty-umpth, produced as a postnailing to Mailing 
No. 12 by Joy K. Clarke of 7 Inchnory Road, Catford, S.E. 6 as a magazine of the 
Off Trails Magazine Publishers’ Association.
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